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ERYTHING'S "KAPOOT".

Urne changes :-for metrie progress
Phase Two of -Canada's conversion to the metr ic

system promises to be even easier than Phase One-.
Now that èveryone is thinking metric. the introductio'n
of the metric measurement of time on June 11 i1975

wIlIbe reatielysimple extension. of Our newly
acquired knowledge.

In the same fashina h rmbing the standard
weight measurement. ime is measured in POOlS. A-
-poot is based on One cornplete rotation of the earthb
and is easily remembered as being a 24 hour period. o'

The magic. of the metric system is its foundati on or
the number 10, and this makes thepool conversioný.-a.
simple exercise in multiplication.

Charts on page 4of Poot's' issue clearl y illustrate.,
this simple technique of measuring time. Study and
memorize the unitse and apply them to your normal

day.

Sreet eorner but-
tons7 stri cly libido

'k4ao's iGATEWAY production wilI be geared ta the new metric system.

*rant used to build empire
by Saxby Phips

wîth thanks to
Jack Faraday

WNaving off student council
Vqations of "mie
4tbg" -and -"unmtigated

ance".SU presidentme eadbeater yesterpoot
pied a plan for the con-

tiorn of a 350 metre exten-
ýt the Housing Union

--ng, <HUB) along 89th

~eadbeater states that the
mwos*formulated in a closed
ýtirg-, with- the University
ini-nq Comm ittee April 'Ist
kvqthat funding for the
ýense project wl corne f rom>

çoemillion dollar grant
~'treceived from the

Wibncial government to
Wieatè the SU financial crisis.
tI general. the plan calîs for
closure of 89th Avenue
Ligthis .37 klopoots Christ-

rbreak, wth the bus routes
lshelters moved south of the
ltion Building to 87th
tue.,Actual construction îs

ucMéd to be gin J 'anuary 1 5,
jAî wihiit ialoccupancy
ctdby the faîl of 1977.

O~ucation representative
,tch, speakîng on behalf

ts' council. dlaims not
ber of council nor of

erexecutîve were
the plan for the exten-
~ilis implementation.
s,,Éoutthat had a motion

'timîplementation been
'before council it surely-ý ~ met e at

7eadbeatçer) hasgone
tiiçlg." says

VP. academic Joan Brotheli. "
just can't believe he'd stoop so
Iow as to flot telS us his personal
secrets."

In defense of his scheme.
Geadbeater stresses that--tte
extension -wilI1 provide
desperately needed additional
Iow-cost student housing on
campus at a time when various
administrative groups are
predicting huge enroliment
increases over the next few
kiopoots. Other benefits to..
students. says Geadbeater. in-,
clude several employment op-
portunities made available with
the influx dl new stores and
services as welI as the un-
disputed convenience of a
covered pedestrian. route con-

*necting the Fine Art!/Law Com-
plex with the central campus
area.

"At any rate.' concludes
Geadbeater. the HUB exten--

sinwili undoubtedly be fînan-
ciall'y soivent within five
kilopo ots.

by Chomondeley
Featherstonenough

Pressing buttons on street
cor ne rs doesnothing to make
lights change faster. a Senate
Task Force on Street Corner.
Buttons has coricluded.

.Quoting ci-tvtreet-Corners
Commnissioner Dave Ward. the
report says. -they have nothing
wyhatever to do with making the
lights change faster. Nobody
said that was their purp.ose.
They are sîmply there to make
people adhere to traffic rules
and wait for the light."

This quote was gained. saîd
Senator Hal Speliscy. after
rigorous testing of a sample
cross section of street corners
in Edmonton. Thirty-seven
street co 'rners equipped with
street .corrner buttons were
tested against a stopwatch to
see if pressing the buttons

~Nka's, .Objectives
In his îvu gural 1speech last

Tuesday Greg Neiman. new
editorof thîe Gateway dîsclosed
that his projected 75-76 policy
wvilL.involve-a-fusion of Marxist-
Buinker phlo.sophy. Said
Neiman:

"My. Prolected 75-76
policy will involve a fusion of
Marxi$t-Bunker ph'losophýy."

In'a striking speech which
involved elaborate hand waves

an acial qestures. Neiman

asked Gatewey staff rflembers
and a passing janitor the ques-
tion:

"Where have aIl the radicals
of the 60's gone? The
revolutionary spirit is not dead!
The time has come for
frustrateld graffiti-ists and
frustrated non-academic staff
members to emerge from their-
respective -cubicles andi their

continued on page, 2

m'ade them change faster.~
-Averaging the resuits t* N

Task Force discovered it wota»
have to delineate differentyp-
of street corners,. due toa
disparity instreet corner lg¶tC
change tirn es.

In the busy three-lane st#é.t
corners in Edmonton (IlO tN
and Whyte Avenue for examfo
the lights-changed every 13)
millipoots on the* averagedr
ing rush hours. if nobodypres.ý
ed a button. When the cy t--î
returned. the buttons w~
pressed immediately follo iftg-
each light change for an.ertirio
cycle and the avierage!was,.834,
milli poots.

In the regular two I@ri
intersections (1OSth ST. A*-'
i O9th Ave.ý for example> ttheý

average light change time wê
.786 millipoots îf no stre«tý

,corner buttons were presset
and .787 if theywere. îndicat,-_-
a loss ir i tme of one mil'cro

-There seemed-to bu'
direct correlation intimes."
Dr. Baldwin, Dean of Arts. ado*.
senate member. "duringthe 'I7,
decapoots we've worked on t1
project. we couldn't find .an i
fayourable systematic rela 1~
between pressing the button
and not pressing them."

With the knowledge gamned
!rom these Içn.gthiy exý

peîets.ëheTask Force r
quested à response from Coma
missioner Ward regardîng lack

continued on page 2

ray editor- dead. mn -Cecil
The provincial coroner has

demanded an inquest into the
mysterious death of Bernie
Fritze. Edtor of the 74-75
Gateway. .About 8 Decipools
thîs morning. înthetavern of the
Cecil Hotel. Mr. Fritze passeti
away while celebrating wîth
some friends.

The coroner's first unof-
fîcial verdict was alcohol ovel-r
dose, but thîs was soon dis-
pelled when he learned il was
quiteinormal for'Mr. Fritze to

~,maintain.'such hîgh levels in his
Sblood. (This was confirmed by
p persons present. since. Berie

was a past employee and avid
patron.of the Cecil.)

Three other possible
causes of death are under the
scrutiny of the coroner's depart'
ment. They are: (1) Earlier in the
pool. Bernie was seen EATING
in the SUB Cafeteria; (2) That
evening inthe Cacil. in a fit of
desperation. Bernie toked up on
what was reported to be a
stightly used feminine napkin
(medical research is now
fervently workin'g on- th.e
possib.ility of this reaction>; (3)
The last and-çnost suspect cause
is that of an o r ~ied hit.

After -a- notorious. gallant
year -as editor of the Gateway.

-Mi'. Fritze was retiring this week.
During his career he had at-
tracted manylpowerful enemies
and numerous threats. Activists
being investigated by City
Police includeýs: the Student
Union Executive (both past and
present!). . HUB Merchants
Association. The Klu Klutz Kan
(Edmonton Chapter>. and the
obscure, but powerful Social
Credit Party. (Results depend on
the usual efficiency of t he .C.P)

This tragedy touches the
souls of aIl who krîew .Bernie.

His *intense work for ,th
Gateway will not be forgotë
(The auditors. hope to be finist
ed withi nthe next three weelcuý
The Board of Governors will Iý
meeting topoot to decide oriý
suitable memorial for Mr..Fri-t,
It will pro6Sably be erecte.d.,
Quad where it may be adiýVeýMk
by the majority -of studot*
pigeons.

Bernie is em0tîon*ý
remembered- 

and' surIvGateway staff. The $tg',Union. and thcee of-his-k
children.

I.- -. I
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<i ~aget tat's exactly. what people do.
We've found that in the lastleW

i M..- sé,ot h. Street corhef eroteerpol hviÎ~~~in making the Ighs vîolated traffic laws because of Thnescltrdspa

The meeting was cut shhe'omototAr -aler ,tA Senate .iepots said Senate so Senate members could. at- oeta antb îsd hvtc.-chairperson June Shep- tend the f'uneral of Gien John-. -Oistic quality of the pieces by
*mrid."but we wanted action," son, a Task.EForce memtber wô sQBAO of the world's most emmi-

.Ward replied saying he died crossing the street.,aaainst nent sculptors is overwhelming
wanted ta "clear up a slight the ligh ,it tryng to-ilat.a stret- coetofstever. dain
mtpçonception».regarding corner button.coltin vr
street corner buttons. The but-
tonis he -said. only existed to
s'nake people adhere to traffic
regulations.

'The sign says 'Press butto n
.adwait for street light', and-

Sculptures of national and
histor'c reknown are brought
t ogether for the first time. The
most startling is thuge set of pi nk
balis by Rodin. They are smooth
and perfectly. round, a feat
achieved-by few. The care and
work which must' have gone mnto
these plastic wonders is beyond
îmagining.

There is a large collection
of white styrofoam balls, by
Dupont in glaring white. The
perfect round symmetry of
these soheres contri butes to

SPEH; from -page 1

'*ipeCtjve cubiclesi"ý Neiman exprètsed fie'It>- Whon corifronted_ by- the gîve campus- radtmPssstng janitor. who was just Gateway coveragé. 1pas$sing b?. Neiman confessed with' newly' êpjtobemng-the prolific 'Archie constÀltant-on-ali-thîngBunker' of, the, campus import John Sevarde,'wvashrooms. whose works many intends to0 seel oof you may have seen. Now that campus _revc*.tioýPethé fact is known. a defînite Varker, who is-,pr"senvsimrlarîty can be seen between ed to be tubrkir 'e sonlhis Gateway reporting and hîs thé çonfines of th~e Bîlavoratory lettering. Scences Bui1cýfAg.*In an expressive manner.

& air Cr

Experte - Hair Analyss -

eA lumni Assciatint ai e UIf*
Aiberta will stiy w aekome y osei
CmembershipB.Foiwig Cncaiw

-n unAssociationscnatwion aTèlUnrfe-"oif$l

maintained through the Alumni Qfic AV
campus, constantiy reaffirming yow idet
your Aima Mater at no fe

Alumni represent the -continuity' c~
institution and are its singie, most per44
constituent body.. Their collective exÎei*,#
shown in the University's present undMrV
their achievemens among the criteria IbyVM
Institution is judged. So it's important $*û
keep in touch. -

You can heip gready by keeping itpostedl
changes of address, etc. gent to the Afumi
on the campus (6th floor, SUR) or fd4y4ô
foliowtng (J. Of A. branch execuie
.CÜanadrz.ý

~~~qduthIauIuflrnnausisi~ -- -~ - UhIU1MI~.suiA.atuu~.~~..
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CrcRôckii UnZolg abs

Photo staff fro m top: Brent Hallett,
Ray- Popikaitis, Rick Fritze. Greg
Karwacki. .

secretaries
cause exam
cancel

The noonhour activities-of
three secretaries has catiseçi
the canceilation of ail exams in
the Engish department. And.
accordîng to a source in 'The
Dean's office. there is a gcod
chance no exams wil be given.

Thé canceilation is due to
avaiiabiiity of ail 5xams, which
the three secrétaries have been
seiiing during their noon
breaks. Ranginigincostfrom $5
- $1 5 each. the éxams include
ail 200 and 300 lével tests
typed by. the dé-partment
secretaries.

Secretaries Hazel
Schmidiapp, Gertie Snîckwop.
and Aivina Booper have'been
reiieved of their positions as a,
résut of the'discovery.

"We thoughtwere doing
(students) a favor" Was the
statémfent issuéd- by Gertie
Snickwop. "Ail these 'examns
were 50 siiy anyway."

An unofficiai count shows-
that twenty copies of éach examf
were duplicated and sold. With
ail departmentai typing being
done by the same people, the
Depan's office had no choicé but
to cancel the scheduied exams.

"There sîmpiy is not enough
time toi make up new tests. This
has neyer happened before ...l1
knew 1 shouid have stayed in
bed toay"~tated thé départ-
ment Dean on iearning of this
nefarious plot. "Whatever are
wé going to do?"

Several zooiogy students
have- expressed theirr oncern

-about the prospect of having to
handie fully- !ýroan crocodiles
as Iab-animais-irî a new zooiQgy
course this fali.

SZoology, 410 vvhich is
describe.d bythe caiendar as

lan introduction to the
vertebrate animais of 1-he class
.Reptilià". will be offered for the
first time this fali and wiIl bea
new requisite for zôoloqv

honours students. The-'course
will cover crocodiles -alligators,
turties. lizards. snakes and
tuatara.

SttUdent opposition miainly
focuses: on the last tvvi
laboratory sessions - of thé
course which will involvework
with three crocodiles, of the-
Afrcan s.pecie§_ Osteoleemus.
Assignments for these labs
include the measurement of the
reptiles' claws, their tongues

News staff Clockwise: .,JudY
H-amaliuk, Grog Neimpn, Bob Blair,
Mary MacDonald.

anid theirtails. Zoologystudenti
betieve that't .hese assignmeiits
wi4l endangor their health.

A, third-year ,honours sl
dent who di&dnot want to b
identified, sàid in an interview
with the 'Gate.way:"

"Have -You seen tWese
mother... yet? They're almost 15
feet long!, These, are sure. not
rubber ducks!1 i don't mmnd to kili
rats or ffogý' and N'e ev en
worked with skunks but crà-
codiies.-bh no';"

Another second-year stu-
dent questioned the decision of
the zooiogy depair.ment to make
this course a requisite. -I cfon'
mind if a course like this is
Qffered. If somebody wants to
have some excitement a!'d
takes it, that's fine with me. But
why does thedepartment force,
us to. take such a danigerous
course?"

A spokesman, for the
zoology departmefnt explined
the décision to rnake tbis course
a requisite by reférring to-the
need for "reai life instruction."

'The future zooiogist can-
flot expect to chase butte rflies
or study Aiberta's fish ail the
time: Hie or.she mnust be wiiling
to face the dangers involved in:
working with Inoture. Zooiogy'
410 is a. course designed to
provide this expérience."

The zooibgy department.
received the three crocodiles
three weeks ago from thé Un-
iversity of Cairo Egypt. in i6x-
change, for f ive Canadiafi
beavers: TKé animais can be
seen in r oomn CW 312 of the
Biologicai Sciences Building.

~oedtz1l4,ukLos

Vour
Campus Photographer

-Remînds yotfrto make your appoîntment now
ta havoe--y-aur"Graduation Photograph ,taken
before May.23 - Take advantage of Studentl
Discounts which are more than 50%.

LOCATrED, UN THE
STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING

Room 138,
Phone 433-8244

r~LU 80 a'!!. Auft

MARNIE'S
WEDDING

$HOP

* 
6
cadi Lquoiations

*Candtgi &B 23daf !BooL

* Sfcowv- Ca"ftt

433-1622
1 0305 - go

OPTOMETRISTS
ORÎS LeLrew, Roiitend; Joeoe, Rocvy, Brin

anda asoeates
CAMPUS OFFtCE

HUB MALL 89224 12 ST. 439-5878
SOUJTH OFFICE

10903-80 AV E. 433-7305
MAIN OFFICE

12318-JASPER AVE .488-0944

Office hours by appointment mon day thru saturday
convenient parking

Dtoam-Qnds
are now inbloom-!

11150-82 Ave.

Ph43-510 With, une of aur Djsnuond,. may vur love ncver lir h.

Corne in and see our array of
Diamond rings for that "someone special"

in your life.,
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Chatt *1,

1000 ifemtopoots* I pir;apoots,
1000 pîcapoots £V 1 nan apoo t-
1000 na nopooits a 1 mîcropoot
1 OQOmicropoots al m ilhiot

l10. milipàoatsU 1 centmiatn
1 0.cehtipootsU 1 decipoot (DP)

10 decîpoots M 1, POOT (BASIC UNIT)
10 paotsU9ý1" decapoat

100 decapotU i kiopoot (1 ANNUM)
1000 kiopotsU0 1 megaLpoot

l1000 megapoots a 1 g.igapoot

What tUrne le ýit?
The first conversion ta the metric tirne systemn will

riaturalty be the timeciock.. Because orne poot i§s equel.
to one. day. there is 10O decipoots '<DP) each day. A
decipoot is equal to 2 hours, 24 minutes by the aid
system, Prhçips the,'ew system can be more easily
remembered in this fashian:

Chark#2

C4itarC #3

3 DP - Rise and Shine
5 DP - High nobn, Lunch Gateway staff members ina bunch.7.5 DP - Suppertirne

10 DP - Hit the sack. SwinrrJ obs: beat the rap,
As you can s.ee, this system is a snap ta Iearn. The

next step is just as simple. Referring back ta chart #91, After weeks of husiting and already working with four digitwe see a decipoot is divided by 10 centipopts. Each inquiring at persdnal and READER fgrs t10%rtrn.Tecentipoot is roughly equivalent ta a quarter of an hour employrfient off ices this-univqr- tOM NT ime has corne tflen-to open up
(14.4 minutes ta be exact). And -continuing further, sity student is- foreseeing a . 4 uuv~~ rnhs.oeain.Thisen
we find -the millipoot ta be a'very valuable measure- summer of looting and rioting"o" trbuies-vnrec e
ment ta remember in 9veryday cooking duties. For, and unemployment.The reason ,sliooping. You can buy more instigated within the week and

insanc, athr hanth theemintee'~; au'î s that due to the world stock than you really reed and within the month one couldinsane, at' er tanthetheeminteë-g,'yoll economic situation summer next time when you go intothe retire for the next three monthssîmly oo a miliooteg', nd f ourpreernceîs employment for students is market you can see tiow much before aitending anotheryear athard-boited, 5 millipoots is sufficient. A.2 kiIogramn either nonexistent or crastically you have saved by buyng the. the university.roast caokedat 137' C wiII1 be juicy and rare in 'only 1 Weng cut back. What thereis of stock at an earlierdate when it Another lucrative business'deci poot. summer jobs are flot worth was qu oted at a Iower, price. lf opportunity could be through
mentioning because of the university students could ony the Opportunity for YouthHow old are you9? secretarial wages being offeréd live on lov'and air ifewould be Programme. In this programmeby these positions that are great. one receives funds from the
available. WVith, the present .situation fecleral government to assistAnyone who owns a dog knows that his years are How any university student of employmèntbing What i isl1 communities in some type ofnat measured as years, but rather as 5 decapoots. In can save up enougli money to would liketornakethiefollowing social good, work., The O.F.Y. is

metr.ic time, the human stili differs from the daogs in that justify and sustain his existence profitable, job 'oprtnt established yearly to assist in
we measure aur lives i n KILOPOOTS- (1-000-Poots). fof the next veau'. study ýt 500,. suggestions. the employment of 'students

For instance,, if you were born in i 900, you would d1ollats a month is. beyond my First of aIt invest in the shit who woutd otherwise have
be 27 kiiopoots (KP'S> aid in 1975. Likewisel if you cmrhnin This is what trade. An iniial 00 dollar- found themselves unemployed
were born in 1950, yau would be 9.1 KP'S aid. The many jobs are paying.and.éven investment on a pound of the at summer time.
average ifespan of a Canadian would be 25 and 26' less; take it. or* leave it. Wi-th good stuff, can be converted For your lucrative business

KP' repecivly.A pegantwomn wul cary er tuitien and fees set at $450. màthematicatly ito 20 ,ounces establish a need in thisKP' repecivey. prgnnt oma wold arr lir, books at around $1 50, one -selling for 20 dollars an1 ounce, programme 1fo-r a travelling,foetus 2.7 decapoots. The oldest man in the wartd, a needs to work one entire month The return woutid be, 400 Winnibago to go up north andRussia'n peasant. ived ta the ripe age of 50 KP'S. just to pay for these mtinimum dollarsr; a profit result of.200 Presenht'evenings of entertain-
costs. This however, does not dollars orea 100% return on your ment of puppet programmes toNo frustration, no trouble include the minimum 1000 initial investmentý Not bad you ail lonely men of the north in
dollars required, for. living ex- might say. 'Even better, than their cold iso.lated camps. The

Set ee' nthngtoi.Te on1 erio dtei penses for the S8 months of selkrtgiîfe insurance. aim of the puppet shows are toSe, hee' nthngtai. hecovesin at s university residence. This one - Seliing ounces of the good lring good cheer and entertain-June 1, 197 5. Make sure yau do nat buy a wvristwatch thousand is a real. po\verWyfigUre stuff are no problem at thie ment to break the monotony ofbefore that date. because that woutd realty be built-in and 1 hope nobody has ,tâ'edist' Corona, Kingsway. Riv .and their jobs andeènvironmyent. The
obsolescence.. on this. many oth erfine plàc esin town. profit angle lies in that the' staff

Here's another handy hint. Rip the minute hand off However this leaves about To make a biggçr pro fit one bas of the Winnibago are -ail
yaurwali dlock and thirow it awvay. Next, superimpose a 500 dollars from this fantastic oinely to cul the shit mth more employed puppeteers university
new face on the dlock. one with 10 at the top, and 5 at job tocovertheentire 4working shi that lçoks quite sirilar to students wnio really*know how,thebotom.No f ii n te pprprite jns, unnng months. With this astronomical thetil thirig. Higi, Scho to play the ropes.
thraugh>center, with the numbers 9-4,8 -f3, 7-2, and 6- figure a university student must* ýudesits will. neyer know the For a 'nominal, fee these
1. You now have a metric poot Cioc*k, as ilstrated in provide. room and board. differente,,and ifthey-askabout lusclous females 'would give-

cloting.ar ad peha$,enter- the peculia' smeëll ffust tell them omtin ore than just .Chr #.taihment costs. RentaI, costs ils fgrnm Lebaion and that puppet show. They.wotld give aMetric conversion need riot cast Canadians haurs being what they are take ahug e exeaè*4s everythinig. With your reaf show. For 50 dollars -aof their ti'meto learn. nor billions af dollars ta promate. chunk out of-this astrocomicial 400doltar retgrnyyu can invest performance. 5 performances aThese easy ,ta follow charts arnd- household hints living allowarnce. e vin further andsoon have night for 5 gins the profittiMure
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4.tssue. Its infiltration-"emamns'.

- Unwcc-:ed un~i tà ffià (éo 1atto

decided upon. a~ce thî s sent
- invasion has commenced there

is nathing ta stop it. -ut s
-Qeseous invinceable and ýheo;utçomurnêa

poison. before 4,e dies, tbut what
is hope for a cure that dbesn't

Ciga rettes a re like white exist? How many Pépe.,,edie
slinder vîpers that spit forth every day with their hopes; un:-
fromn their lurinous fangs gratifîýed?
poiesons -of an unavoidable slow The feat of this slo"w mul-
painless slient death ta their tiplying black invasion f rom this
victimfs. Slowly but silently this silent toxic killing venwrt.. mn-
poison ,oozes and creeps creases during the space that
through the «body blackening men live. The space that monh
and destroinq the hurnan living begin to chorish as tirne. Atime

dlto Viol

The Aardvark
This-week marks the last time many studerîts wiil

see this University. For a variety of reasons. many wiH
flot be returning next SEPTEMBER. Whereas a
rnajouity of students wilI not return because they have
completed their program of aardvarks, there are those
who wil flnot be able to afford to return, as welI as those
who have no desire to further pursue their academie
aardvarks.

Those in turn wilI be replaced by néw students
fresh out of high school, eager to learn newvthings and
meet 'new people. For them the Iearning process
known as higher aardvark will o nly be beginning. The
University neyer dies..

,Il- is" unfortunate those flot returning had to
discover, and subsequently rejeet one of the most
important lessons tobe learned at, University. That
lesson is simply this: society at large puts value on
academip aardvarks. A degree in aardvark is more.
valuable 'in society than a degree in nothing. Many
non-returnees feel they are wasting their time chasing
a piece of aardvark. They feel they could be out making
money rather than reading endless tracts of o6scure
aardvark, but this is where their'logic is faulty, As long
as there is a desire for societyto progress econoriiical-'
ly, politically, and socially, there Will be not only a
desire for aardvarks, but a need forthem. This need will
be filled in part by the Uni"versity o&.Alberta.

To compla in about the system, or your professors,
or the mental duress inherent in achieving a societal
ideal is to miss the point of your higher aardvark. You
have to play the game, put in your time. and take home
your aardvarks in due course.

If you are willing to put up with the hardships of
living the life of a student, society in turn wilI reward
you accordingly.

Think of it in different terms in you like: you could
be in the Army, eating beans and spaghetti and fighting
for your life but rather, you are in Unîiversity doing the
same thing. Think aboukit.

Polk Sa/ad Annie

in wbh to- play- live and. love.-
.Man.A.desmot wanitto die but

hor * ëéous. his or her ex-
ittence- in time ts when it is
already too -lato. Oneécari tear-
fu4t M0 it anf114w-stIee ow a
1oveontquu cnibs and
wastes avway ta, the 'effects'of
this sient killer.

One realizes 'how its
poisonous fumes linger in the
air witin1g ta encircte and wrap
its deathly, gaseous couls on
enother unsuspecting victim. Its
atatck on the huma n cornes with
no warning or justification. It
strikesand one feels the conse-
quences when it is already too
late, and s0 dies another man
from this venomwhich.is like a
cancerous diseasethat spreads
uhchecked' tilI it is too fate ta
stop it.

Peter Jackson
John- Player

Pink Pansy

Let me. tell you sumpthin'
cookie. In the last issue of
Gateway you had an article that
read in effoct: "Lola, the QUEEN
0F Henday Hall. upon a bat. had
an illicit sexual relationship with
a cacker-spaniel which lasted
nigh on ta two hours.

S The onty beast. is the cat
who wrote that article. Poor Lola
was sa upset. It took hours- ta
calm: dowin' tte king' of the
queen s, And 50 I d4mand an
apology for your taise and
erroneous article. One mistakeIIourum
fiv e «kw.

could be overlooked - but three?
In -the same article? Na chance.
booby 1

For one. the sexuel
relationship, lasted for four
hours and for two. it was not,
done on a 'bot. It wae d6ne of
Lola's own free will and any bots
were made «wvithout Lole's
knawlecige.

S Even thesenitstakea,çould
have been overlooked. -But a.
cocker-spaniel?:Oh. you beass
You terrible, terrible people.1
Unless you apologize, im-
rnediately, you are hiable for
libol.* Lola wants it made
perfectly clear that it was flot a
cockor-spaniol. but rather. a
chihuahua.

Oh. yau guys are so silly.
You really tickle my fanny.

Lola

Celsius
killer

1 have a problern that l've
becarne aware of just recently.
When the record'ing of
temperaturo in degrees Celsius
became effective. several smail
rashes appeared on my bod. 1
thaught nothing of it until they
got worse day by day. A visit ta
the doctor proved almost
fruitless. Ho agroed that 1 had a
rash but ho couldntetol me what
was causing it. After two weeks
of itching 1 came ta the logical
conclusion that 1 arn allergic ta
those degreos that are being
recorded in Celsius. Fortunately,
enough 1 live close ta. the
Arnerican border and the
prevailing winds supplymnewith
enough degrees that e,
recarded in Fahrenheit ta ko ep
me fram serious illness. .1h oýpe,.
yau cen bring this ta the atten-
tion of some persan who is in a,
position ta change thase
degrees back ta Fahrenheit.
After ail there mev be other,
people suffering side effects of
Celsius.degrees. And these side
effects mev not be discavered in
time. Lts get going an that
before its tao late.

Hon ryNeil

Celselus
saves

1 owe MY 4W.,40to hose,
responsible fçr chalgi-igfromf
the Fahrenheit ta the Celius
scales- I was in.the terminai
war,. ci.Jniversity hospfital wfth
ar ilergy for which. supposed-
lvi triýre was no cure.,When the
Celsius scale became thi o-
f ic i al measureme-nt of
té-. ,'perature 1 was cured.
suddenly., After conductirlg
several exporiments my doctor
told me that.I was allergic ta
Fahrenheit degrees.
Thank-Y6-u Canada for going
rnetric.

Hank Kreisel
VJ f A

-Berry wesGiteway
* In alprobability.thiswiIllbe
my last column for the season.
As a matter of fact. this is the last
newspaper for this season 50 1
don't -have a holi of a lot of
choice in- writing any more
colurnns.

There's a few things 1 have
to cleèar up- before we qiuit
printing thaugh. First of ail. the
issue that came out April 1 was
backwards. That wasApril Fools
Day. and everyone who didri't
realizet the publishing date
probably thought it was printed
backwards. It wasn't. you were.
* Next is the matter of my
identity. 've been asked by
thausands of readers ta expose

myseif in this issue. Unfor-
tunately. ýhat's against the law.
Yau just can't print balîsand
stuff and get eway with it. At any
rate. its not that important ta
know who 1 arn' anyway.
Messages can alweys get ta me
by phoning my secretary. Mrs.
L. Ellis at,432-3620. Or just
corne eround ta thé third floor
of University Hall end esk ta see
me. Harik also has an office over
here. His is on the second floor.
and his 'number is 432-3483.
He's usually'hanging around in
the coffee shop in the basernent
and isn't too hard ta f ind. We'd
baot h ap p ràc iateW your
phonecalîs and visits sadon't
hesitale ta get a hold of us.

* 1 lnew the Why. Not? but-
tons wouîd be follawed up with
a newer and botter issue of
promotion for International
*Wornan's Yeer. The new issue of
buttons are rad ia'â'iy. crffere nt
than the first ones. ansd in very
high demand. The University
administration has arranged for
ton thousend of these newý
buttons ta- b6 distributed this
week. from April 1 4 to April 1 8
inclusive. They cari be picked up
on the second floor of the
Administration Building any
time during office hours. Make
sureyou get yaurs. Tell them
Ber ry Wesgateway sent you and
they'll know which buttons ta
hand out. Auf Wiedersehen.
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A S pec ial Gatewayýl

PD J
*************** ********* ****************** *

The "Tongue in Cheek- Award- ta Grant
Notiey, for stautly denying that the NDPs paid
for Social Credit's TV commerciais.

The "I Hate Wabbits" Award- ta, Peter
Laugheed, for his excellent impersonation of'
Elmer Fudd.

Th-Is That A Suit You Have On, Or Are
You Wearing A Canary?" Award- to Ray
Turchansky, for starting a sungiasses out
break in mid Winter.

The "Dew Drop Inn" Award- ta Dalton Smarsh, for his new
record for Most Time Spent By A Running
Back In SUB Cafeteria.

The "Unidentified Fried Object"Award- to
Miss M. Shaw, chief bottie washer in SUB
cafeteria.

The "I Didn't Know It Was Loaded" Award-
to Don Kates, for effectively squelching a
championship season.

The "Mickey Rooney Memorial" Award- ta
co-winners Ciare Drake and Jim Donlevy,
whose stature far exceeds their height.

The Non-Returning Officer" Award - ta
Bruce Ney, who retired after 3 years service.

The "P.T. Barnum" Award- ta ail those
people who went looking for the SU's new
MSRTV tank, after reading aur first edition of
Getaway - for proving that there's more than
just ONE sucker born every day.

The "Expired Learners' Perm
Scott and Cathy who wiII i.

wedlack this summer (finally).The "l'm Not Coming Back" Award - ta
Harold Kuckertz, who's neyer left yet in 5
years.

The "Ritz Hotel" Award for excellence in
interior painting - ta SUB, for managing ta
look like a 25-year aid building, from the
inside.

The -Loser of the Week"Award- ta the HUB
huckster Tom Wright, wha's always out of
good jokes.

The "Henry Kissinger" Award- ta
newswriter Mary MacDonald for fighting the
Arab-lsraeii war on campus.

- The "1975 Shiny Green & Goid Edsel"
Award- ta the Fritze Siate for almost loaking
like they just about might make it.

The -Last Tanl
Broad head of
atterMts ta m
academic staff

The "Harvest Moon Brothers'!' Award-TO
Ross Barros and Bruce Crawford, as unlikely
a pair as you're iikely tafind hanging around. e

)i
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Presentation The "Stop the Commie Hordes" Award- to
Ralph Watzke for hauling the UAB up before
DIE Board on the grounds of unfair elec-
tioneeri ng

The "Let's Finish With a Lawsuit' Award- to
Bermie Fritze, who loves going to DIE Board.

The "Ron Pylypa Speaker"Award- to Terry
Sharon, who's continuing Ron's image for
him. 

1

The 'mr Long Overdue" Award. to Greg
Neiman, who's finally made it.

The "Unknown Nickname" Award- to Brian
"Graffiti" Black.

The "Let's Go To Caigary"Awàrd - to Jim
Hagerty who'll eventually steal the University
van while doing distribution and go to
CalIgary.

Th-e "One, Seven, Three, Eighteen, Oh Shit,
1 Can't Do It" Award - to the Registrar's
office, which miscounted the number of
weeks we should have taken in the second
se me ste r

The "ýTavern Tyrant" Award to Harry
Grunsky, manager of the HUB PUB.

The "Short Is Beautiful" Award- to Rick
Peterson, who gave away his game stick Io an
eight-year old - and it's just the right size.

The "Million Dollar Baby-"Award - to Joe
McGhie, who used to be president during the
depression.

The "Nouveau Riche" Award- to Johnny on
the Spot Graeme Leadbeater, our f irst
affluent president in 4 years.

The -Cold Beer, Warmn Heart" Awa rd to Ron
Stewart, head slinger of RATT.

The -Last Tango On Campus"Award- to BihI
Broad head of CSA of A for his strenuous
attempts to misrepresent the campus non-
academic staff.

The "1984 Politician"Award - to Wayne
Chase, who's years ahead of himself.

The "Eat Vour Heart Out, Elton" Award - to
Varsity Arena organist Rick Leblanc for Best
Musical Score for a Hockey Series.

The "-Vve been talking to my friends"
Award- to Jim Tanner, who talks to his
friends.

The "Jeremiah Q. Fingerball-Award- to ail
our anonymous contributors, whose works
remain unpublished as well d*unsigned.

The "I Left The Money in my Genes"Award-
to Gene Nicol and Gene'Borys, SU's money
men.

The "lnspired Insanity"Award - to Gary Kirk,
Gary Delainey, and Gerry Rasmussen, our
intrepid cartoonists.

The "Fly-By-Nite Concert Promotion"
Award- to Tony Melnechuk who's really had
trouble with the big shows al year.

1 Leamem' Permit" Award- to
:athy Who will unite in -holy
sumnmer finally>.
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by JackFaraday,
SA group' of Seattle

blïsfrssmen taday unwrapped
plans to purchase a financially-
;ýoubled' National Hockey
teague team. and mave. it ta
Edmonton.

',The consortium. headed by

n¶uItijwMilionaire md ustrialist
agreement has lfre.ady been

y reached with the leagu ce,._a nc-
tI'at the anly obstacle in their
path is a worki ng. arrangement
to use the new Edmonton
Coliseum as the team's home.

Case waved off the sugges-
ton that there may be legal

S ~t'ontaken by the WHA's
7'7Emeihton-based club. -I don't
tiifi we have anytlýîng to worry
about there." he said. "If their
(O(Quers'>, intent wa.s to ban a
second major-league hockey
cl ~u'b f rom competing here, I
Viýnkthey would first have to

.prove that there is one
operating here at the moment."

Asked which club hîs group
was planning ta purc hase, Case

*.said he would be considering

teniders from the seven NHL
owners wha are attemptling to
unload -their franchises at theG
present.

Does he think an NHLclub
can prosper here? "Oh. iiefini1ýe-
ly." he )esponded, "l believe the
people, of. Edmonton 'will
welcome professional hockey'
back ta this city. As you know.
they haven't. ha! pro hockey'

*here since the Flyers were in the
Western League 20 years ago
or so."

*Case suggested thâtthe
University of Alberta's coach.
Clare Drake would be a prime
candidate., o coach the new
team, tentatîvely named the
.Edmontôn Golden Ducks. Cae(1»an

"Not only does his name fit
right into -aour scheme, l haven't 'been

-chuckled Case. "but he has proaçhed by1
been very successf ul at the U of hesitate ta mai<
A. and is well respected as a
coach, which would be quite a'
change for a pro team in this
City."

Asked if he wo6ld consider
the Ducks' offer. Drake com-
mented, "Well, of. course 1

Hunt causes UAB rift
by Wayne Galoshes

Outgoing President of
Men's Athletics. Jerry C. Hunt.
on the eve of his reign's end as
Chairman of , the UAB,' has
caused a seriauis' ift in thîe
13prds inner circlei by overrul-,
inq ait oposition to aproposai

Swhicdwoutjd allocate vast .sums
of rmoney tafthe -Golden Bear
'hockey teamf. for a skate
allowance plan.

>Hunt's unprecedented
move broug4it cries of'"dict atar"
and "rrasty fellow". as well as
"woolen-headed gîjffin" tram
several members of the Board,
particularlyfrom Grad Students'
rep Harold Nogas.

Nogas was especially upset
over what he terméid "the princi-
pie involved here."

He stated. "Certa inly.
Hunt's conduct in 'the handling

the real issue here, in my
opinion at least, is the IDEA of,
just thrawing away. ail that
ma.ney on skates forthe players,

.when there are children in ln4ia
starving.

Nogas couldn't neame the
exact proportion of the-UAB's'
$8 million budget earmarked
for the skate allowance scheme.
but said he thaoug ht it might be
as high jas $600.

- Not even the most insen-
sitve doîf could- justify the
expenditure of that knd of
money., when there are

Noas ponders the. Situation.
thousands ofkoppressed, okf
people f reezinàý inSiea"
added MoIgas. once more retur-,
ning to the point.

Hunt appeared shaken by
the -outbreak of name-calling;
and insults' but he defended the
actions whtch led ta the mici-
deq*. "I had no idea of the plight,
of the people of India and
Siberia. and 'm sure the Board
wilI tajoe these pro blems into
consideration the next tiye vie
have a proposai involving this
muçhmoney, but as it stands
right now., I stîll feel:my actions
were iustified..-Atter ail.' the
discussion w, as entening, its
third hour. -and six, of' the
riembers were asleep - I just
wanted toend the argument,"
saîd Hunt,

NHL franchi-se.,

business t>artners announce their franchise acquisition at press conferencp.-

just yet. bLýt I think it would
definitety be ... well, sort of a
challenge... well, maybe miot a
challenge exactly ... well. yes it
would be. wouldnt it? But 'd
have ta have more tîme ta thirk
about it."

1No one from the Qulers'
organization would comment
on the matter until such time as
a meeting of »tam officiais
could be heki. but a source,
close ta the team dlaims th at
management will 'Iight this
thrngthrough te tteend.evepi.f

'Lalonde ta keep.those *i~i-
turbere from the States. oui of
Our provinice.'

Intramur
by Jack Faraday

The Intramurals program at
the U of A wîll feature severat
new events next academic year.

Intramural director John
Charles says the new wrinkles
proposed are directed at those
who haven't taken part in the
prograrn before. in any of the
establîshed events.

A few of the new programs
i nclude-i
"The Dine and, Dash" - an
individuali competition; the

-timer- starts when competitor
picks up tray in SUB Cafeteria.
He mus9t thon consume a meal.
(value not ssthat $ 1.00),
escapingthe eye of the cash ier,
sneak ,out.without paving or
erurninig his tray, and report

,açk to the intramurais, desk.
-,_withoutXhtowing up.,

'Jhe Yule Log Il" - can be played
individually or, in teams; cam-

.'petitior i§isren tbY-the rules and
regulations âs set down by the
House Cornmittee of Fifth Floor.'
Henday. The "ènd product" will
be judged for technîlcal'menit

by Wayne Galoshes
The Board of Gavernors.has

g iven"preimina ry approval of a
proposaI by an Oregon-based
graup. ta canvert one of the new
gyminasiums into Edmonton's
newest martial arts',studio.

The Portland businessmen
are headed by:Dr. -Him.;Sirig Lo.
abtack boit holder in~ the.ncierit

'art -of Lyait-Sho,-desoribe.$ as
$miost deadly of aiI the martial

arts.,

who is wiiling ta pay a nominaL-
fee (no more than $100) can
benefit f rom theperfectwîsdIOM.
contrai. and sadism imparted y-
thie Discipline, of Lyait-Sh-$,è-
(pranaunced ur dun - pI oy)~

The B of G was primatik.4
interested in'the school asa~ .
mnosney-raking scheer n'
order to het p bail out theUA
from the burden, ~
skàte-aitowanc.' plan. vèie
has completely uncermhie(

rais to boast new look

Contestant (L) consumes meal, while Nis partner (A}keepseye on
cashier.

(texture.. cansistency. length>
and far artistîc impression.

distance of no less than 50
yards (45.7 meters> àcross the
quad.

- I

Garnàeau'
Studio.-'
.8619 - 109 Street
3 Blocks east of campus.

G

DR
AF

Compare before you book.'
We are-the- only ones, tooffer -

Unçonditionat Assu!rance
Retake or refund if sitting

flot satisfactory'.

the Proofs are
yOurs to keep,
after you order

This is 'a quality Sitting identical to aur regular Portraits et about one half the *qýt&al price,
with no loss in quality or decrease i'n service.

Sitting Charge $500 - 4 poeea token ri oofedIn (Coour
This includes'the retouching of one pose. Additional negative rîdouched for,$3.00.

In the case of packages or multiple pri nts, ail portraits ahould be fi om the sasme fegative.
One'8xl 0 - $795 - Two for $14.95 One 4x5 - $495 - Two for $895

,$ x7-5.95 - TWo -for $10.95 Tre23 80 i
Package (A) Package (S) Package (C) .. package )

-8X10 '1i-e8X10 1 - 8x10 -5x7
45x7 2 -5x7 1 -5x7 2 -4x5

4- 4X5 4 -4x5 2 -4x5 6 -mx3
6 -2x3 6 -2x3 6 -2x3 ___

$5995 44.915 $3395 $2795

Sittngs must thand ors placed by April 3Oth.

BI ofG approvOes .-new-
martial arts -schoo-l-
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A livigieg.4Mtr

cole's, notes

metric system>
Can't you just picture.it? Next year. when allthe

football1 fields are converted to the metrîc systern. is
going to be a whoie, new bail -game. -

"Weil, Giffah.' we'1i hear Cosell say. "yuh know
what they say. t's a game of cennametahs."

"It's first down," ',Bryan'Hall will,'drawl., "and.ý..uh.'
9.1 4,meters to go.wait, they're tacking on a.4.57 meter
penaty.'so it:wili, be first and 13.71,on the Calgary
14.33-meter line.'"

That.will be hard enough to adjust to07but. when
they throw in the metric timq system. and we .haar.
"There's flot much time remralning- on' the clock.
Eskimfos' have'the bail on the London 1 2.45 meter-line,
just 44 micro-poots left...-

The manager of the U of A Quaffing team, Phîl
LaGiass, 'is just bursting With pride .(at least. 1 think
that's pride)-over his team's runaway victory over the
upstart NAîT Guzzelles.

The competition, invoiving the top.six athletes
from each institution, featured six..head-to-head
matches, foliowed by a piayoff round. C'ompetitors'
were given points for volume consumed in the aitotted
time, for manners (i.e. was pîrtkie 'extended?>. and
points were de*ductedfor'slopp:ing beeron clothes or',
opponents. and for disorderiy conduct (the, une heiè-
was drawn just short of raping barmaids. or defecating
on the bar.)

UA captain Oleh'Viyannah won the individual
cormpetition, after judges upheid his appeal of charges,
by the NAîT teamn. The' Guzzelles had ciaimed that
urinatirig into an opponent's beer was tantamount to
defecatîng on the bar, and that Viyannah shoûld -be
disqualified.

Judges.ruied, however, that Viyarmaàh's opporient
was,'n no condition to taste the différence, in any case

Peter Best. Gateway's football. fanatic-writer,
bounded into the office last weýk, rather pleased with
himfself.

-l won two one-on-one basketbalt contests overin
the Gym just now!" he yelled. "Wow! Was 1 greatl?!"e

Upon further investigation. -it was iearned that the
ôpponents Peter had bested were nothing to be proud
of. One was a convalescing crippie - he had recenfly
got his broken arm an.d broken ieg out of their
respective casts, and was imbering upflaccid muscles,
by horsingaround in the gym. The other was bût a,-
gangling high-school student. easy prey for the man,
with no pride.

-Psh'aw, Peter.

Alil levity aside, though fis that what. that.w'as?).
Thanx, Chuck, and ail the rest of the peoplê,in Athletics

~'for making it a good year for sports.' See you Iater.

E)ef en iïn g 15rv inci ai
snooker,champ Ernest Hbert
~annouYnced tNs retîr.ement frnm-
the'tab*Ms friday, 4fior 12 yêurs
ýs Albert&s top hustler.

Hébert, the 24;year old-
marvel .f rafm Bonneville Who
firstcaptured the crown at age.
1 2. cited "personatreasàonis" ,for
is, abdication, alhoug;h a

source near to the* champ-
dalims Heber-t,,tust--wants tc
"quit *White he~s the best."'ý,

1Dr.,Ray Kelly. Hebert's per:
sonal 'physiciamn.. who trated
the ctîamp's chroffic -"8-bal
elbow" iniury. says, FÏebert
probably would have had ontY
.1a couple-of years. at ther'tosf"
before the loînt woul'd be com-
pletelyuïSelesto hWmr.

The Saga of Ernegt Heberi ts
full of legend anld follore. but it
has boan one of,'the~ triuly
remarkable sports stories of the
tast haIt-century.

Born Ernie. K/ebanowski in
the largeiy French ard lndian'-
settlement of Bongeville. he was
tabelled ,an' outcast. so hi
changed hs name to l-ebert.

He attended school until he
was' fine. aet which timre he
deaided he wanted. to make 'his
fortune at snodkeT.' e stole his'

fm es ue" buth~adwon-ent>ugff
rrgney.,tô,buy -ow ~ er
sonalizedstick byiteetïim&' hWi
wonri hi f irsi.,Aj4berta -C>ham-
pionshtp n . 1963. demfeating
'Wimjy" o0frim for the tfrtio.

Since them he has defend-
ed his title 3 7 timee, most
recently earlieç this year ageinst
JOQ. (Cuebaîl) Horcoff. who wilI
Ilikely sucèeed to the throne left
vacant by-ebeBrt's retirement.

by. Jack Faraday
The U of A Golden Bears'

top defenceman has admitted
being approachecd by pros on
several Qcc,,asions in the weeks
sinceBears won the Canadian
College crown. defeating the
Toronto Blues in a best-of-three
serles.,

Ross Barros.. a unanimous
choice to the -Canada, West ýAl-
Star team and an Al-Ca nadian
defenceman for,1974-75,
says,"I donà't have an agent, Vet,
so they have been approac 1hing
me personally. at home and,

Heberttalks wtth reporters

even between classes here oh,
campus."

The sudden f lood ofzoffers
ftrom the pros. accordîng to

-Barros, was"undoubtedlycaus-
eci>,bymy frequent appearances
n the sports *pages and on

television .recently.
Barros,.decined to-divulige,

the names of the pFos involvei.'.
He.would only say. Thyre all.
nice y6un'g ladies."

"1 don't really mind," he
"lo ed."s long as they are

Now Open,
Student Discount* on Rentais OnIy. 20%

20%-discount onily for orders Booked Prior to May 1
must have a valid U of A Student .0). tad.

HUB Shopp"

-'y.-"
i

Pros .atter .Barres,
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REAER COMMENT, from page 4'

of thIs frvelling puppet show suggestions. If flot look into
-are getting a reai s1 -ïw for their unemploymnent insurance. lt
opPo r t u nJty for youth pays lmostas \weI[ asý those
pro 1 ramrne. 500 dollar a month jobs'and

AU1 youýunivrs1ty students one d-oesn't have to put iri the
whô. are or wilt bê, soon disap- time in a slave paying job.
point0d -Wnfrt-the. ummenr jobs Chomnendilly
available - think -ové-r 'h-eFeather9tonenoueh

Gallery.1Cine ma
April 146 NED KELLY

17 SYMPATHY FOR THE
DEVIL (1 1)

2BLACK QRPHEUS
27 THE MAGICUAN'
30'SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER

Edmonton Art Gallery Theatre

Shows Start WED. &THURS at7:30 p.m.

SUNDAYS at 2:00 p.m.

For more information cali FILMWEST: 439-.....2075ý

CAPi'LANO CUNEMA
7 :OOp.e. and 9:15 p.m.. nightly

UNiIL APR. 17,

Review T oIkJnsfsbtseler
*heMy editor haes assigned me -members of bis society. These
>tep$easant task of previewing .e'holes will be warm. secure

a npveC that has yet to be homes. The -hero,, ývith the helo
w»rittei.> Ordinariy this would. of frier¶s arnd a wizard. wvil-l
présent afewvproblerns. but as 1 jbtirreyftar, end wide through
arn also the author of this as yet rnn- agclnls n1iq'th
unwritten novel, t.feel I can give forces of evit- for the- gOo Qf
an adéquate preview.. mankirid. He wlll use the powers

,wisely, and be a good leader.
Hib journey will last several

The publisher of the noflOY« years. and will paraltei his
'ýas yet-fïàs fot been cofltacted. joufney.from adolescence into
^Netther have the teïns -of the - mn rhood..-He will have stron g
contract been discuesed, orthe moral convictions. and, will win
date of possible publltatien set. thehearts of aIl reader.

-Al1krtow isthetthe bookwill be The story will go ferth er
A. bardback_ iditibn. wn three thanjutbngnetaig.t
volumes containing-five stories. will also be an ,exercise in
costing. about 15-each.It is
expected the novel will,reacth
the best-sesller;category within,,
one.month. both in Canada and
the United States. Europe will
react quickly and translate the
book into at least 1 5 languages.

I he story itself will'ceriter
a round a society of people who
.will be physicalfy smaller than
man. They will live in a specially<.
created lantd where the ex-
istence . of dwarves, elves,
wizards, trolls. and Black Rýiders
on flying horses will al1 be
common place,. The lýero will,
live in a hole carved out of a
hilîsidt- as will ail other

phonetics. with the mnentiop of
a speot *al non-larnguage-being
used as the native tohgue in the
folk .songs and pôetry 0f the.
elves and dwarves.- .-.-Th-e Trilogy will have a mass.«
foliowing. -witFi special clubs
forming on campuses alacoss-,
Canada and the United States..
Posters, caiendars. stores. and
a variety of other by-products
will make the book a. legend in
our times.

I intend to name it "-The
Trilogy of The Rings". Watch for,
t and ýdo flot hesitate t-o buy it.

' JARRTolkien*

Arts Editor Harald Kuckertz <Ieft> antd Kim St.. Clair.

Now the glorious beer of Copephâgh is brewed right here inCanada.
It cornes »o you fresh from the Irewery. So it tastes even better than ever.

CARL R0 - EER 1E s
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:Council meeting
Secretary

-. à .:$5.50/hr.

,Vte :R'equired to take. verbatim
.- tttoe of Students' Couneil

tëeî sgenerally held between 7
nd p.M., Monday.nights.
Also *.,must transcirbe f rom

shorW~ndto, typewritten copy such
m~i rjes for edition by Council
_e.akér./Néeed from Apr14128 until

PIease 1orward appcatioi)s sýt4tiing
.qQIalhfiQàiorns andposbérsrto1e xr

14meé, ongre ints, to, Gene Borys, VP Arnn&

Fin, Students .CQuncit offices, 2nd floor Î,S

Last presentation of,
the- season!.

IAs CeeeD

Tom

Loreen

y
and MediaýýP 1roductions

- <piCturod hors)

Wouid, like to
tlake this oppoPrtunity

to. thank ail of
its Adyertisersfo r
their -support this year.

Publishing evry.Tuç
du ring S rng ;md

on
ing.~

(on Cali
right 432-4241.,

* .~Nw
* e e...

~' s s e e * ~e e s e e

e

~m&wwflMv:

Margriet andNançyý

Friday..& Saudy

TWO SHOWS.NIGHTLY SUB THEATiq
DOOÏS AT 6& 8:45 FEATU RESAT6:3 à

ADVANCËÉ tICKE'TS $1.0Ô
Vfor SU members at Sue, informàtion,desk, 9- kdav-È

gq~lI
I

', I

=I
I
I
I
I
-I
-I
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^prit 17
The Groek Student Asaw1tt
poetsa 5kin Fluto reCital ait th

j - Delta Kappa Epsilon f rat houso overýy-
Tuesdsy of April. No chalýge.

n-chief of APrfI 18
M~ denied The Anti-Bolahevik Voutti
e was an LUew ill meet in the homeoflT.

Sharon.
hole.- he A~I1

~ment for Clausico Square*bffp uk
rade the square off to -the MMÎW.#s~.

- Beethoven, Wagner'. l m
c ruor. boobs. For info: colt 432-1l236.

Set right
lations to April 20
efend mny CAB Social, first' six will be
ng and a admitted cati Barrol Taxi for raser-
ying that 1 vtion s. Music by CICSR.
rng, s5elf April 21
singîng.
ïosed. fat. Touch Therapy sessions at Cam-
lly. foui pus Towers. No triflers (or ticklors>.
Ir. eater- Phone Bill 433-9818.

Pet for Sale: NiceTaeonet
Es>what you.eat, go.s where you
go. Phono Dr. WgV*- olh E-
tomotogy Departmrnt.

Etphant Tusks for Solo: Ono
pair 6 foot 80 lb. tuMss for sale. Used
once. Phoner Elmneïr t the Zàolagy
Oepartment.

WWÜe t eleted? Need help
taowirg1.PbiCrpln

f hanod &lgUizSf Pono David

vea" et 3j

Ned - rnne"
questions and ' drsns >hmo
Gene et 4324er

Station tbqVan-
couver. NW -'t0 share

Tho VWatet Plngo Plunge.
Snowd in- M.Chauvin? Pmo. Plunk.

Peoo#-,Interviews will be
conduac4 ta.fititIo positions for
matli' b-hOmta td male models.
*6.00Y/hi. -4o iathies nood -apply.
Phan.Mr.Rold 882930.

For Chrisume Wat.r: tey
reapond, hows your hemorrhoids?

>ayrides Md Gay Ràcés- nohay
but lmt of gay. Phone Mr. Ronald *1

Waont to meot permonablo young -

lady. muet be matrimoniallyint.ne4
with own sot of dishes: Grogset 433-
1223.

WiIt type term papera and'
thosis. Vour _place or mine. Phone',
Marg Reid at 432-3423;

Ton-speeda ore lenupPhono Midntght Cycle t 4$


